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Abstract 

Numerous materials are used as buried pipeline for the transport of potable water as 

well as oil&gas products but they are known to suffer from external corrosion by soils 

and need for regular maintenance and/or external monitoring. Using stainless steel 

grades appears as a good alternative but the diversity of soils in terms of resistivity, 

texture, temperature, presence of bacteria, pH and composition requires some 

investigations to provide the appropriate grade selection. Field exposure was 

launched on 2m-long stainless steel pipes and plates in various types of soils in both 

cold (Sweden) and warm (France) climates. The long size of exposed samples was 

chosen to promote localized corrosion by providing a large cathode. Moreover 

specimen design includes aeration cells, sticking deposits and welds. After 2-3 years 

exposure, the corrosion resistance of austenitic (1.4306, 1.4307, 1.4404, 1.4436, 

1.4429), duplex (1.4162, 1.4362, 1.4462) and superduplex (1.4410) grades was 

investigated in detail regarding microstructures and corrosion facies. Based on these 

results and bibliographic data a grade selection depending on soil type is proposed. 
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1 Introduction 

Numerous materials are used as buried pipeline for the transport of potable water as well as 

oil&gas products but they are known to suffer from external corrosion by soils and require 

regular maintenance and/or electrochemical protection. Using stainless steel grades appears 

as a good alternative but the properties of soils (resistivity, texture, temperature, presence of 

bacteria, water content, aeration, pH and composition including chloride ion content) are so 

diverse that investigations have been deemed necessary to optimize the selection of 

material. Soils are often classified by texture: clay (fine-grained soil), sand (coarse-grain soil) 

and peat (totally organic soils). This parameter determines the porosity and permeability of 

soil and by consequence its water and oxygen contents, which are known to strongly 

influence corrosion phenomena. 

Several field tests and actual service experience of stainless steels in soils have been 

published. Romanoff showed from a 13-14 years exposure in the 30’s that the composition of 

alloys and  especially their chromium content, was the most important parameters to 

consider, followed by aeration and chloride content of soils [1]. Camitz and al. reported in 

2004 a 25 years exposure at 3 Swedish sites of 3.5 m long stainless steel pipes buried 

vertically. In the corrosive soil consisting in marine clay with a high chloride ion content it was 

concluded that molybdenum is critical to improve corrosion resistance [2]. Gerhold and al. 

concluded after 8 years field test that the best corrosion resistance in soils was obtained with 

high molybdenum austenitic grades [3]. 

Decision was taken to launch an extensive study on stainless steels in European soils taking 

into account parameters that are believed to strongly influence aggressiveness such as 

chloride, sulphide and sulphate reducing bacteria (SRB) as well as abrasive soil particles 

together with good soil aeration. The sites of field tests have been selected to cover a wide 

range of soils representing the geology in different parts of Europe and to include the effects 

of climate (warm and cold), aeration cells, sticking deposits and welds. After 2-3 years 

exposure, the corrosion resistance of austenitic (1.4306, 1.4307, 1.4404, 1.4436, 1.4429), 

duplex (1.4162, 1.4362, 1.4462) and superduplex (1.4410) grades was investigated in detail 

regarding microstructures and corrosion facies. 

The results presented in this paper represent a summary of the project funded by the 

European Commission. More details are given in the final report [4] as well as in a first 

publication [5]. 

 

2   Experimental 

2.1 Exposure description 

Field exposures generally lasted 2-3 years from 2003-2004 at four Swedish sites and 

three locations in the south of France (see Figure 2). 

Flat specimens and pipes have been exposed in different soils at an upper (0.5-1m 

deep) and a lower level (1.5-2m deep) according to Figure 1. Because of seasonal 

variations, the groundwater level fluctuates roughly between the two test levels 

during the year (see Figure 5). 
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Figure 1. Position (Pos.) of the test specimens in the soil. 
 

The specimens in position 1 are placed at the upper level, embedded in sand fill to 

increase the aeration of the steel surface. The specimens in position 3 are placed at 

the lower level, directly in contact with the original soil. The specimens in position 1 

and 3 are connected via a low-ohmic shunt resistor to measure corrosion currents 

between the well aerated upper steel surface and the lower non-aerated surface.  

The pipe specimens have plastic end caps to limit internal corrosion inside the tube 

(see Figure 3). 

The specimens in position 2 and in positions 4, 7, 8 are placed directly in the original 

soil of the sites but at different depths. The specimens in position 4 were fitted with 

Multi Crevice Assemblies (MCA). The specimens in position 7 were girth welded 

every 500 mm to simulate installation. 

Specimens in position 5 and 6 are embedded in homogenous sand-fill at the lower 

test level, the specimens in position 6 are partially covered by clay (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 2. Test sites for 

field exposures. 

 
 

Figure 3. Plastic caps to isolate internal 

part of tubes from soil. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Specimens in position 6, 

partially covered with clay and in 

position 5 on a layer of sand. 
 

Figure 5. Fos sur Mer withdrawal: 

specimens at -1.5m (in wet soil). 

 

During exposure, various measurements were performed.  

The soil resistivity is measured by the Wenner method, using 4 electrodes (ASTM 

G57-95). 

The mixed potentials of specimens in positions 1 and 3 and the individual free 

corrosion potentials are measured versus Cu/CuSO4 reference electrodes, recording 

the potential after about 15 minutes stabilisation. The galvanic current between 

connected specimens in positions 1 and 3 is measured from the voltage drop across 

a low ohmic shunt resistor, 0.47 Ω at most locations, using the Ohm’s law. 

A perforated plastic pipe is buried in vertical position to measure the water level 

during the field tests and thermo-elements were buried to monitor temperatures. All 

these measurements were performed roughly every 3 months. 

After exposure, the specimens are withdrawn, cleaned, controlled visually and pit 

depths measured. 

2.2 Exposed specimens 

Tubular, hot rolled plate and cold formed sheet specimens are used. The stainless 

steel grades tested, their microstructure and typical chemical compositions are listed 

Table 1. 

Groundwater level 

Specimens 

Groundwater level 

Specimen in pos.6 

Specimen in pos.5 
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Table 1. Tested stainless steels and their typical chemical composition in w%. 
*
 PREN = (%Cr) + 3.3 x (%Mo) + 16 x (%N) 

 
Type Trademark EN UNS C Cr Ni Mo N PRE

N 

austenitic 304L 1.4306/1.4307 S30403 0.020 18.1 8.3   18 

austenitic 316L 1.4404 S31603 0.020 17.2 11.1 2.1  24 

austenitic 316LN 1.4429 S31653 0.020 16.9 13.0 2.6 0.17 28 

lean duplex LDX2101 1.4162 S32101 0.030 21.5 1.5 0.3 0.22 26 

lean duplex 2304 1.4362 S32304 0.020 23.0 4.8 0.3 0.10 26 

duplex 2205 1.4462 S32205/S3180
3 

0.020 22.5 5.7 3.1 0.17 36 

superduple
x 

2507 1.4410 S32750 0.020 24.6 6.6 3.7 0.28 41 

 

Tubes of about 2m length and plates of approximately 100x2000mm are used. These 

great specimens allow the formation of large cathodic areas promoting possible 

localized corrosion as in the case for buried structure of stainless steels. 

Hot rolled plates are in their usual delivery condition i.e. blasted and pickled. 

Some of the tube specimen are girth welded (see Figure 6). After welding they are 

brushed using Scotch Brite CSD1 and pickled. Tube specimens are only pickled 

outside while sheets were pickled on both sides. 

Because pipes were not available in the three grades 1.4429 / 316LN, 1.4162 / 

S32101 and 1.4410 / S32750, weld beads are deposited on plates (see Figure 7). A 

cold mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric acids is used to pickle these specimens after 

welding. 

All welds are automatic TIG. 

 

 

Figure 6. Bead of weld on tube. 

 

 

Figure 7. Bead of weld on plate (identical on 

sheet). 

 

When potential measurements are performed on the pipe specimens, they are fitted 

with type 316 M6x12 bolts welded on the inside. For sheet specimens, a tongue of 

the same grade is TIG welded to the specimen using S32205 filler metal. All heat 

tints on pipes and welds are cleaned by brushing and pickling with Avesta BlueOne 

pickling paste-130. For hot rolled plates, a tongue is cut from the sheet to connect the 

cables. 

Flat specimens exposed in position 4 are equipped with PTFE crevice formers (see 

Figure 8) fastened with a torque of 1.58N.m. The crevice area is 188.4mm² for each 

MCA. 
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Figure 8. PTFE crevice former on cold rolled sheets. 

 

Triplicate specimens are used for each position at each location totaling roughly 600 

specimens buried for this 3-year study. 

2.3 Characteristics of tested soils 

The type of soil is classified according to the Unified Soil Classification System 

(USCS): clays are defined as having a grain size of less than 5 µm while silt has a 

particle size between 5 µm and 75 µm and sand between 75 µm and 4,75  mm [6]. 

Types of soil are classified as clay, peat and sand by sample analysis (see Table 2). 

The highest chloride concentrations are found at Fos sur Mer. The analyses made 

after withdrawal at this site show that the concentration of chlorides is homogeneous 

and generally higher at 1.5 m depth than at 0.5 m. The chloride concentration at the 

low level is the same as in Mediterranean seawater, i.e. 24 g/L. At the Varberg site, 

the chloride concentration of the sand pore water is estimated to correspond to the 

Baltic seawater chloride concentration, approx. 15 g/L. 

The Fumade site in France was selected for its sand soil with about 50% particles 

larger than 2mm, creating risks of local mechanical passivity breakdown by sharp-

edged soil particles. 

Sulphate Reducing Bacteria (SRB), found at Gothenburg, are accompanied by 

elevated sulphide concentrations. Elevated sulphide concentrations at Kramfors and 

Laxå indicate the presence of anaerobic SRB also at these sites. Sulphides are 

sometimes claimed to be highly corrosive for stainless steels [7]. SRB were found 

also at Fos sur Mer, although at a lower level than at Gothenburg. 

A groundwater level of about -1 m was found in Gothenburg while less than -0.5 m 

was obtained in Kramfors and Laxå. The measurement method used did not work at 

the French sites, presumably due to the too high evaporation rate. 

Summer soil temperatures at the French exposure sites were found to stabilize at a 

temperature of 20-25°C, and up to 30°C at Durance. They decreased to about 5°C 

(Durance and Fumade) or 10°C (Fos-sur-Mer) during winter. In November 2003, soil 

temperatures in Varberg were measured to 6.0 and 6.5°C at the upper and lower 

level respectively. December temperatures at the two levels in Laxå were 2.0 and 

3.4°C respectively. Based on temperatures measured for gas pipe lines, soil 

temperatures at the test sites in the south of Sweden (Gothenburg and Varberg), are 

estimated to vary between 5°C (winter) and 15°C (summer). 
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The highest resistivity values were measured in the sand soil of Fumade (30 000 - 

70 000 ohms.cm), while it was ten times lower for the more clayey fine grained soil of 

Durance. The Kramfors site, with a high water, high sulphide and low chloride 

contents soil, gave intermediate values of resistivity between the French sites 

Fumade and Durance. Very low soil resistivity (mostly below 1 000 ohms

measured at the sites close to the sea shore: Varberg, Fos sur Mer and Gothenburg 

(see Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Soil resistivity measured approximately at the same season at all sites. 
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Table 2. Soil characteristics of the test sites in Sweden and France.  
 

Location Type of soil Soil characteristics 

Exposed steels 
Exposure 

period EN 
AISI 

UNS 

Gothenburg, 

(Näset) 

Sweden (approx. 100 m from 

sea shore) 

Marine clay 

Poor soil aeration (old sea bottom) 

High chloride contents 

(170-2200mg Cl / kg dry soil) 

Medium high sulphide contents 

(8-82mg S / kg dry soil) 

Presence of SRB 

Low to neutral pH 

Low calcium carbonate contents 

Low soil resistivity 

  

2.0 years 

Oct 2003 –  

Oct 2005 

1.4306/07 304L 

  

1.4429 316LN 

  

1.4162 S32101 

  

Kramfors, 

Sweden 

Silty sulphide 

clay 

Poor soil aeration 

Very high sulphide contents 

(238-347mg S / kg dry soil) 

Low chloride contents 

Strongly reducing soil 

Near neutral pH 

Low calcium carbonate contents 

Medium soil resistivity 

1.4306/07 304L 

1,9 years 

Nov 2003 - 

Sep 2005 

1.4162 S32101 

1.4362 S32304 

1.4462 S32205 

Laxå, 

Sweden 
Peat 

Poor soil aeration 

Low chloride contents 

Strongly reducing soil 

100% organic soil 

Very low pH-value (pH 4-5) 

Very low calcium carbonate contents 

Medium soil resistivity 

1.4404 316L 

2,9 years 

Dec 2003 - 

Nov 2006 

1.4162 S32101 

1.4362 S32304 

1.4462 S32205 

Varberg, 

Sweden (approx. 100 m from 

sea shore) 

Marine sand 

Poor soil aeration 

High chloride contents (15g/L) 

Moving abrasive soil particles 

Low soil resistivity 

1.4404 316L 

1,8 years 

Nov 2003 - 

Sep 2005 

1.4162 S32101 

1.4362 S32304 

1.4462 S32205 

1.4410 S32705 

Fos sur Mer, 

France 

(drainage canal approx. 50 m 

from sea shore) 

Marine sand /  

silty sand 

Medium / high soil aeration 

High temperature (10-25°C) 

High chloride contents, highest at the lowest 

level (24g/L) 

Presence of SRB 

Neutral pH 

Very high calcium carbonate contents Moving 

abrasive soil particles 

Low soil resistivity 

1.4306/07 304L 

3,2 years 

Feb 2004 – April 

2007 

1.4404 316L 

1.4429 316LN 

1.4162 S32101 

1.4362 S32304 

1.4462 S32205 

1.4410 S32705 

Durance 
(Mallemort), 

France 

Silty sand 

Medium soil aeration 

High temperature (5-30°C) 

Low chloride contents 

High pH 

Very high calcium carbonate contents 

Medium soil resistivity 

1.4404 316L 
3,9 years 

Nov 2003 – Oct 

2007 
1.4362 S32304 

1.4462 S32205 

Fumade (Mallemort), 

France 

Sand 

 

(50% of particles 

> 2 mm) 

Medium soil aeration 

High temperature (5-25°C) 

Low chloride contents 

High pH 

Very high calcium carbonate contents Abrasive 

soil particles (50% >2 mm) 

High soil resistivity 

1.4404 316L 

3,9 years 

Nov 2003 – Oct 

2007 

1.4362 S32304 

1.4462 S32205 

1.4410 S32705 
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3 Results 

2.4   Corrosion and microstructures 

2.4.1 Cold Swedish sites 

After 2 or 3 years exposure, significant corrosion attack is found on one specimen 

only, a 1.4307 / AISI 304L pipe specimen, which had been exposed approximately 2 

years in Gothenburg at pos. 3, i.e. at the lower level connected to a specimen of the 

same alloy at the higher level. Three corroded areas exhibited a maximum corrosion 

rate of 800µm/year with attack depths of 1.1, 1.6 and 0.5 mm respectively (see 

Figure 10). The discoloured area surrounding the corroded pits probably indicates 

that corrosion is caused by crevices formed under soil deposits. Discoloured areas 

without corrosion attack are found at other locations on the specimen. Smaller 

corroded areas are observed on a few additional specimens of the same grade (pos. 

1, 5 and 6). In these cases, no corrosion attacks are found on two identical 

specimens exposed in the same position. 

 

 

Figure 10. Corroded pipe specimen, 1.4307 / 304L, exposed for 2 years in Gothenburg 

(pos.3). 

 

 

There is no corrosion attack under the MCA nor in weld zones. Alloy S32205 

exposed at Laxå shows discolouration both under crevice formers and in weld zones. 

A few additional specimens are discoloured, in particular specimens exposed at 

Kramfors (304L, S32101, S32304 and S32205). 

Surface defects in form of small pits, probably at an initiation stage, were found in 

Varberg on some of the specimens: lean duplexes S32101, S32304 as well as 316L, 

respectively in pos. 1, 2 and 1 with depths up to 0.2mm. 

At Varberg and Gothenburg sites some defects were caused by mechanical 

deformation, presumably during the transportation or burying/withdrawal rather than 

corrosion. 

The results of visual examinations for over 300 samples of the Swedish exposures 

are in Table 3. 
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In summary, significant corrosion was observed on 304L specimen (pos. 3) in 

Gothenburg while   S32101 and 316LN remained unaffected. In Varberg, the two 

lean duplexes S32101 and S32304 as well as 316L slightly corroded whereas 

S32205 performed well. Based on the results of S32101,   Varberg (marine sand) 

seems more aggressive than Gothenburg (marine clay). 

 

Table 3. Results from the evaluation of specimens from the Swedish sites. 
 

Steel grade Exposure Number of 

specimens 

with 

corrosion 

attack 

Corrosion 

in pos.1) 

Type of 

corrosion 

Max 

corrosion 

depth 

(mm) 

Max. 

penetration 

rate 

(µm/year) 

Number of specimens 

without corrosion 

attack/ total number 

of exposed specimens 
EN 

AISI 

UNS 
Site 

Time 

(years) 

1.4307 304L Gothenburg 2,0 4 1, 3, 5, 6 Crevice 2) 1,6 800 20/24 

1.4307 304L Kramfors 1,9 0     18/18 

1.4404 316L Laxå 2,9 0     18/18 

1.4404 316L Varberg 1,8 1 1 Pitting 3) 0,05 25 17/18 

1.4429 316LN Gothenburg 2,0 0  4)   24/24 

1.4162 S32101 Gothenburg 2,0 0     24/24 

1.4162 S32101 Kramfors 1,9 0     18/18 

1.4162 S32101 Laxå 2,9 0     18/18 

1.4162 S32101 Varberg 1,8 1 1 Pitting 3) 0,15 75 17/18 

1.4362 S32304 Kramfors 1,9 0     18/18 

1.4362 S32304 Laxå 2,9 0     18/18 

1.4362 S32304 Varberg 1,8 1 2 Pitting 3) 0,2 100 17/18 

1.4462 S32205 Kramfors 1,9 0     18/18 

1.4462 S32205 Laxå 2,9 0     15/15 

1.4462 S32205 Varberg 1,8 0     18/18 

1.4410 S32750 Varberg 1,8 0  5)   18/18 

          

 
1)  

Specimens in all positions at Gothenburg (1 to 8) 
     Specimens in all positions except 5 and 6 at the sites of Kramfors, Laxå and Varberg 

 (in addition no specimen of S32205 is exposed in Laxå in position 8) 
 

2)
  Pitting / crevice corrosion due to soil deposits, extended or adjacent pits in groups 

 
3)  

Shallow pits, also pits in groups (presumably due to soil deposits), probably 
onlyinitiated corrosion pits, which have not propagated. 

4)
  Small damages on most specimens as well as a few larger damages considered to 

 result from mechanical indentations 
5)

  Small damages on some specimens, concluded to be mechanical indentations. 

2.4.2 Warm French sites 

After 3 to 4 years exposure, apparent corrosion was found at Fos sur Mer only. 
Photographs of corroded specimens are shown in Figure 11. 

More extensive corrosion is observed on specimens buried at the lower level (-1,5m) 
than on those buried at the upper level (-0,5m). This difference is more pronounced 
for connected specimens (upper specimen buried in sand).  

At Fos sur Mer, pitting corrosion is observed on all grades except 1.4462 (duplex 
S32205) and 1.4410 (super duplex S32750). 

Crevice corrosion is observed for all grades except 1.4410. For crevice corrosion, we 
can differentiate three types: 
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 crevice corrosion in pos. 4 with corrosion attack located under a MCA, Figure 11 
(i), (k), (l), 

 crevice corrosion under deposited soil, including roots of plants gripped to the 
surface of  specimens, Figure 11 (b), (c), (g), (i), (k), (m), (n), 

 crevice corrosion under the plastic end caps of the pipes, Figure 11 (b), (j). 

Crevice corrosion of alloy 1.4462 occurs only under MCA or under end caps, thus it 
seems that 1.4462 is only sensitive to artificial crevices (washers or end caps). There 
is no evidence of crevice corrosion in pos. 3 and 5. Grade 1.4410 is the only one that 
does not show significant corrosion attack after exposure at Fos sur Mer, only 
discolouration. 

 

 

  
(a) 1.4307 : corrosion of the weld metal 

in the longitudinal weld 

(b) 1.4307 : crevice corrosion 

under a pipe end cap and 

crevice corrosion under soil 

deposit 

(c) 1.4404 : crevice corrosion 

under soil deposit 

   
(d) 1.4404: pitting corrosion on a pipe (e) 1.4429 : pitting corrosion (f) 1.4429 : corrosion on the edge 

of a plate 

   
(g) 1.4162: crevice corrosion under soil 

deposit 

(h) 1.4162: corrosion around a 

weld 

(i) 1.4162 : crevice corrosion  

under MCA and under soil deposit 

Figure 11. Examples of apparent corrosion attack on specimens exposed three years at Fos sur Mer 
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(j) 1.4362: crevice corrosion under pipe 

end cap  

(k) 1.4362 : crevice corrosion 

under an MCA and under soil 

deposit 

(l) 1.4462 : crevice corrosion 

under MCA 
 

 
 

(m) crevice corrosion under soil deposit on a plate 

(m’) before removal of soil deposit 

(n) crevice corrosion under vegetation 

(n’) before removal of vegetation 

Figure 11. Examples of apparent corrosion attack on specimens exposed three years at Fos sur Mer (cont.). 

 

Discolouration without significant corrosion attack (see Figure 12 (a) and Figure 15 
(a)), sand adhering to the surface and sometimes signs of roots contact at the steel 
surface have also been observed, see Figure 12 (b)-(d). 

 

  
(b) 1.4362: discolouration under clay deposit 

(pos. 6) 
(a) 1.4404 : discolouration 

  

(c) 1.4362 : adherent sand (d) Marks of roots of vegetation 

Figure 12. Appearance of specimens without extensive corrosion at Fos sur Mer. 

 

During the withdrawal operations at Fumade, there was an air zone adjacent to some 
specimens due to the presence of pebbles, resulting in condensation at the steel 
surface (see Figure 13 (a) and (b)). As a consequence some specimens were not in 
direct contact with the soil. During the withdrawal at Durance, condensation was 
observed at the surface of specimens (see Figure 13 (c)). 

(n’) (n) 
(m’) (m) 
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(a) air zone under a plate 

specimen (Fumade) 

(b) condensation observed on 

the plate surface in contact with the 

air zone (Fumade) 

(c) 1.4462 : marks of 

condensation (Durance) 

Figure 13. Condensation on specimens at Fumade and Durance. 

 

Sand can induce two different types of degradation on the steel surface: crevice 
corrosion or mechanical deformation. This last phenomenon is the result of the 
compacting of trenches during the burial of pipes. This is evidenced by the cross 
section (b) where the microstructure, parallel to the initial surface, follows the defect 
(see Figure 14). 

 

  
(a) 1.4404 - Corrosion under adherent 

sand 

(b) Mechanical deformation of duplex structure on 

1.4362 due to stones/sand impingement 

Figure 14. Cross sections showing (a) corrosion, (b) mechanical deformation from exposure in sand. 

 

Photographs of cross sections through a pit and a crevice of duplex grades exposed 
at Fos sur Mer are shown in Figure 15. They reveal a selective dissolution of the 
austenitic phase. This is in contrast with what happens in reducing acidic 
environment usually found inside pit or crevice when corrosion propagates. The 
preferential dissolution of austenitic phase is usually observed in rather acidic and 
oxidizing environment.  

 

 

40 m 

UP 

DOWN 
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(a) 1.4462 : discolouration, cross section showing no significant corrosion 

  
(a) 1.4362 - Pitting corrosion (b) Magnification of the pit in the left photo: 

selective dissolution of the austenitic phase 

  
(c) 1.4462 - Crevice corrosion under an MCA (d) Magnification of the crevice in the left photo: 

selective dissolution of the austenitic phase 

Figure 15. Cross section of duplex grades exposed at Fos sur Mer. 

 

Results from visual examination of the more than 300 specimens of the French 
exposures are compiled in Table 4. 

Table 4. Results from the evaluation of the specimens from the French sites after three to four years exposure. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 7 8 1 2 3 4 7 8

1.4307 ○ ●▲ ●▲■□ ▲◄ □ ●▲□ ●▲□ ●▲■□ ●▲■□

1.4404 ○ ●▲ ●▲■□ ●▲◄ □ ▲□ ▲□ ●▲■□ ●▲■□ ○ ○ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○ ○ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□

1.4429* ○ ○ ▲□ ●▲◄ □ ▲ ●□ ○□ ○□

1.4162* ▲ ▲ ●▲□ ●▲◄ □ ●▲□ ●▲□ ●▲□ ●▲□

1.4362 ●▲ ▲ ●▲■□ ●▲◄□ ●▲□ ▲□ ●▲■□ ●▲■□ ○□ ○ ○ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

1.4462 ○ ○ ○□ ◄ □ ○ ○□ ■□ ■□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○ ○□ ○ ○□ ○□

1.4410* ○ ○ ○□ ○□ ○ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○□ ○ ○□ ○□
▲: crevice corrosion due to soil deposit ○ : no corrosion
■ : crevice corrosion under end caps □ : coloration 
◄: crevice corrosion under MCA
● : pitting corrosion * no pipes exposed thus no crevice corrosion under end caps possible

DURANCE

0.50m

FUMADE

1.50m0.50m 1.50m0.50m 1.50m

FOS SUR MER

 

 
40 m 

 
50 m 

 

500 m 

 
50 m 
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2.5 Potential measurements 

2.5.1 Open circuit potentials 

In laboratory corrosion tests of stainless steels a sudden change of the potential in 
the negative direction is a sign of the occurrence of anodic, corroding areas at the 
steel surface. In most cases, the potentials of corroding specimens vary or remain 
low and the potentials of the non corroding ones are high and stable. 

For non corroding specimens, a large initial potential rise and a subsequent tendency 
to further rise in potential during the full exposure period was often observed (see 
Figure 16). This potential rise may be a result of the formation of a biofilm on the 
steel surface. Microbiological activity is encountered in almost all types of soils [8]. It 
is known that the formation of a biofilm results in an oxidizing environment, believed to be 

caused by the hydrogen peroxide produced by bacteria, considerably increasing the corrosion potential 

of stainless steel (by several 100  mV) [9]. 

At Fos sur Mer varying and rather low potentials for non corroding specimens 
(1.4429 and 1.4410) and varying but sometimes high potentials (1.4462) for 
corroding specimens are measured (see Figure 17). 
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Figure 16. Durance: potential at the lower level, 

pos. 8. 
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Figure 17. Fos sur Mer: potential at the lower level, pos. 8. 

 

The lack of correlation is probably due to the fact that the corrosion potential is not 
only determined by the occurrence of anodic, corroding steel surfaces but also to a 
great extent by the degree of aeration of the soil. Thus, the corrosion potential can 
not be used in practice as a reliable indicator of on-going soil corrosion on a buried 
stainless steel construction, e.g. a pipeline. 

 

2.5.2 Coupled specimens 

Four different ranges of mixed potentials (Em) between positions 1 and 3 have been 
observed at Fos sur Mer :  

 -200 < Em < 0 mV Cu/CuSO4 for grades 1.4307 and 1.4404: corrosion at 
the lower level (pos. 3), 

 -300 < Em < +300 mV Cu/CuSO4 (unstable potentials) for grades 1.4162 
and 1.4362: corrosion at any of the two levels, 

 0 < Em < +300 mV Cu/CuSO4 for grade 1.4429: corrosion at the lower level 
(poor correlation with potentials measured), 

 +300 < Em < +400 mV Cu/CuSO4 for grades 1.4462 and 1.4410: no 
corrosion at any of the two levels. 
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When one or both of two specimens corroded, the mixed potential becomes lower 
than 300mV Cu/CuSO4. 

Currents between connected specimens, one comparatively well aerated (pos.1) and 
the other buried at a lower level (pos.3), are measured at sites with high chloride 
contents, such as Fos sur Mer, Gothenburg and Varberg. Current flowing in the 
direction expected for corroding lower level specimens corresponded indeed to 
corroded lower level specimens in Fos Sur mer, for austenitic grades 1.4307, 1.4404, 
1.4429 and lean duplex 1.4162, 1.4362. However there were large variations 
between parallel specimens, one example is given in Figure 18. For austenitic grades 
1.4429 and lean duplex 1.4162 in Gothenburg, currents of the same direction were 
observed but the specimens were not corroded. No corrosion was found on lower 
connected specimens exposed at the other sites. 
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Positive current corresponds to a corroding lower specimen. 

Figure 18. Grade 1.4307 at Fos-Sur-Mer : current between specimens in pos.1 

and 3. 

 

 

2.6   Discussion 

Soil resistivity is considered one of the key factors determining the aggressiveness of 
the soil [6,7,10,11]. Two main parameters contribute to the variation of resistivity: 
water contents and concentrations of soluble salts. Soluble salts decrease the 
resistivity of soil as they do for aqueous solutions, as shown in Figure 19. 
Additionally, chlorides promote the breakdown of the passive layer of stainless 
steels. 

These bibliographic data are in accordance with the soil parameters of this study: low 
resistivity at Fos sur Mer linked to high water contents and high salts concentrations 
(chlorides and sulphates). The lower residual humidity and salt concentrations at 
Durance correspond to a higher resistivity. Resistivity is highest at Fumade with even 
lower residual humidity and salt concentrations. A similar relationship is found at the 
Swedish sites with low resistivity values for sites with the highest salt concentrations. 
At Gothenburg, Kramfors, Varberg and Fos sur Mer, resistivity is higher closer to the 
surface, which can be explained by the presence of seawater at the lower level of the 
marine sites  

In addition to its influence on the water content, the texture of the soil also influences 
the rate of transport of soluble salts and of oxygen. These two effects counteract 
each other. Clay with small particle sizes and small interstitial spaces contains more 
water but the transport of oxygen is slower compared to sandy soil. 
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The Fumade site was included in the field test due to the presence of sharp-edged 
and abrasive particles, which can possibly induce local passivity breakdown. The 
absence of corrosion after three years exposure at this site shows the good 
repassivation ability of all tested grades. 

The highest soil aggressivity was found at Fos sur Mer combining low resistivity, high 
chloride levels and the highest soil temperatures of southern France. 

Results from visual examination of steels exposed at the different sites are compiled 
in Table 5 below. Bibliographic data from one of participants study are added in blue 
in the table [12]. 

Results from bibliography (Gothenburg) show that corrosion occurred only on steels 
with very low Mo contents, while the steels with over 2.5 % Mo did not show any 
attack after 7 years exposure. This observation strengthens the findings in earlier 
Swedish field investigations on stainless steels in soil: Mo is of vital importance for 
the corrosion resistance of stainless steel in highly corrosive soils [2]. 

In these field tests the low-alloyed stainless steels show insufficient corrosion 
resistance in corrosive soil environments. The stainless steels which present the 
highest corrosion resistance at Fos sur Mer are the highest alloyed grades: 1.4410, 
1.4429 and 1.4462, which also have the highest Cr and Mo contents (Mo > 2.5%). 
This is in accordance with results of previous exposures [2,12]. Grade 1.4404, which 
contains 2% Mo shows corrosion as the lowest alloyed grades 1.4307, 1.4162 and 
1.4362. In the most aggressive soil tested in this program, the only grade not 
suffering penetrating corrosion is superduplex 1.4410.  

The corrosion types observed are crevice corrosion and pitting, and there is no 
indication of preferential attacks at welds (pos. 7). Coupling of specimens in positions 
1 and 3 has only slightly enhanced corrosion at the lower position.  

Some specimens show discolouration without apparent (penetrating) corrosion. This 
can be explained by: 

 iron or manganese oxides/sulphides in the soil, 

 or the difference of aeration between clay, deficient in oxygen, deposited on 
parts of the surface and the sand used to bury the samples, resulting in 
superficial corrosion.  

The discolouration phenomenon, more pronounced after exposures at the French 
sites, was observed in a previous Japanese study [13,14]. In this study, including 
exposure of 304 and 316 pipes at 25 different sites, corrosion was observed only at 
the oceanic sites (marine soils), where resistivity was lower than 2 000 Ohms.cm. 
The extent of corrosion was lower for grade 316. 
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Figure 19. Resistivity as a function of concentration for 

CaSO4 and NaCl solutions at room temperature [6]. 

 

Table 5. Compilation of results from the visual examination after exposure at the different sites with conclusion of 

previous exposure of one participant [12] 

 

GOTHENBURG KRAMFORS LAXÅ VARBERG KARLSKOGA FOS SUR MER DURANCE FUMADE

EN AISI Type

marine clay 

low resistivity

very high chloride

silty sulphide 

clay

medium 

resistivity

low chloride

peat

medium 

resistivity

low chloride

marine sand

low resistivity

very high 

chloride

clay (inland)

medium 

resistivity

low chloride

marine silty sand 

low resistivity

very high chloride

silty sand 

medium 

resistivity 

low chloride

sand (50% 

>2mm)

high resistivity 

low chloride

 1.4307 304L austenitic ●▲□ □ ○    ●▲□ □ ○ 

 1.4404 316L austenitic   ○ ●  ●▲□ □ ○ □ ○

1.4436 316 austenitic ○ □    ○ □   

 1.4429 S31653 austenitic ○     ●▲□  

1.4547 S31254 super austenitic ○       

 1.4162 S32101 lean duplex ○ □ ○ ○ ●  ●▲□  

 1.4362 S32304 duplex  ●▲□ □ ○ □ ○ ●  ●▲□ □ ○ ○

 1.4462
S31803

S32205
duplex ○ □ ○ □ ○ ○  ▲□ □ ○ □ ○

 1.4410 S32750 super duplex    ○  □ ○  □ ○

test series 2: 2-3 years test series 1: 3 and  6-7 years

 ▲ crevice corrosion under multi crevice assembly, pipe end caps, rubber sleeve or under soil deposit

● pitting corrosion, shallow pits in groups

□ discoloration 

○ no corrosion  

3     Conclusion 

The most decisive parameters for the corrosion by soils of stainless steel is the 

chloride content, followed by temperature and aeration. There was no significant 

influence from the following soil parameters: pH, content of sulphide, sulphate, 

calcium carbonate and presence (activity) of soil bacteria. Soil resistivity is a useful 

parameter to predict the corrosiveness of soils, since it is directly dependent of the 

chloride content and the wetness of the soil. 

Based on the results obtained, the test sites are divided into three groups regarding 

their degree of corrosivity: 

 High corrosivity: Fos sur Mer (marine sand: high chloride content, high soil 

temperature, me-dium/high soil aeration) 

 Medium corrosivity: Gothenburg (marine clay: high chloride content, low soil 

temperature, poor soil aeration) and Varberg (marine sand: high chloride content, 

low soil temperature, poor soil aeration)  

GOTHENBURG KRAMFORS LAXÅ VARBERG KARLSKOGA FOS SUR MER DURANCE FUMADE

EN AISI Type

marine clay 

low resistivity

very high chloride

silty sulphide 

clay

medium 

resistivity

low chloride

peat

medium 

resistivity

low chloride

marine sand

low resistivity

very high 

chloride

clay (inland)

medium 

resistivity

low chloride

marine silty sand 

low resistivity

very high chloride

silty sand 

medium 

resistivity 

low chloride

sand (50% 

>2mm)

high resistivity 

low chloride

 1.4307 304L austenitic ●▲□ □ ○    ●▲□ □ ○ 

 1.4404 316L austenitic   ○ ●  ●▲□ □ ○ □ ○

1.4436 316 austenitic ○ □    ○ □   

 1.4429 S31653 austenitic ○     ●▲□  

1.4547 S31254 super austenitic ○       

 1.4162 S32101 lean duplex ○ □ ○ ○ ●  ●▲□  

 1.4362 S32304 duplex  ●▲□ □ ○ □ ○ ●  ●▲□ □ ○ ○

 1.4462
S31803

S32205
duplex ○ □ ○ □ ○ ○  ▲□ □ ○ □ ○

 1.4410 S32750 super duplex    ○  □ ○  □ ○

test series 2: 2-3 years test series 1: 3 and  6-7 years

 ▲ crevice corrosion under multi crevice assembly, pipe end caps, rubber sleeve or under soil deposit

● pitting corrosion, shallow pits in groups

□ discoloration 

○ no corrosion
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 Low corrosivity: Kramfors (sulphide-clay: low chloride content, low soil 

temperature, poor soil aeration), Laxå (peat: low chloride content, low soil 

temperature, poor soil aeration), Durance (low chloride content, high soil 

temperature, medium soil aeration) and Fumade (sand: low chloride content, high 

soil temperature, medium soil aeration). 

Results from the exposures performed allow the following conclusions concerning 

suitability of different stainless steels: 

 - for high corrosivity soil, only superduplex EN 1.4410 / UNS S32750 seems 

to be suitable, 

 - for medium corrosivity soil, Mo additions are needed. Austenitic EN 

1.4429 / 316LN and dupex EN 1.4462 / UNS S32205 seem to be suitable, 

 - for low corrosivity soil, lean duplexes EN 1.4162 / UNS S32101 and EN 

1.4362 / UNS S2304 or austenitic EN 1.4307 / 304L can be used. 

Measurements performed show that stainless steel buried in a poorly aerated soil, 

e.g. a wet and dense clay soil can indicate very negative corrosion potentials without 

accompanying corrosion effects. The reason is that the corrosion potential is not only 

determined by the occurrence of anodic, corroding steel surfaces but also to a great 

extent by the degree of aeration of the soil. Thus, the corrosion potential cannot be 

used in practice as a reliable indicator of on-going corrosion on a buried stainless 

steel construction, e.g. a pipeline. 
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